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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT
____________________________________
)
SPOKANE AIRPORT BOARD,
)
)
Petitioner,
)
)
v.
)
)
MICHAEL P. HUERTA,
)
No. 13-71172
ADMINISTRATOR,
)
(consolidated with Nos.
)
13-71133, 13-71177, 13-71178,
AND
)
13-71179, 13-71181)
)
FEDERAL AVIATION
)
ADMINISTRATION,
)
)
Respondents.
)
____________________________________)

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO INTERVENE
OF THE CITY OF BATTLE CREEK

Pursuant to Rule 15(d) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, the City
of Battle Creek, Michigan (“Battle Creek”) respectfully requests leave to intervene
in the above-captioned Petition for Review of the decision of Respondent Federal
Aviation Administration’s (“FAA”) to close air traffic control towers currently
funded by the federal contract tower program.
Petitioner Spokane Airport Board (“Spokane”) filed the Petition for Review
in this case in the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Cir-
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cuit on March 25, 2013. By an order of the United States Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation, the Petition for Review was transferred to this Court on April 3,
2013, and consolidated with five other petitions challenging the same agency action. Like Spokane’s Felts Field, Battle Creek’s W.K. Kellogg Airport is also on
the list of towers slated for closure, and Battle Creek respectfully seeks leave to intervene in support of Petitioner to advance its own interests in overturning the
FAA’s unlawful decision.
BACKGROUND
Battle Creek owns and operates the W.K. Kellogg Airport. By letter dated
March 5, 2013, the FAA informed 189 airports, including Spokane’s Felts Field
and Battle Creek’s W.K. Kellogg Airport, that they met the agency’s newly announced criteria for closure of air traffic control towers in the Federal Contract
Tower Program. Exhibit A, attached hereto.
In separate letters dated March 13, 2013, Spokane, Battle Creek, and others
objected to the FAA’s closure plan in general and to the proposed closure of their
respective airports in particular. Exhibits B & C, attached hereto.
In final agency action dated March 22, 2013, the FAA announced by email
that 40 of the towers originally slated for closure would remain open. Exhibit D,
attached hereto. But the FAA denied Spokane’s and Battle Creek’s requests for
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exclusion from the proposed tower closures and announced that the closures would
begin on April 7, 2013. Id.
ARGUMENT
Rule 15(d) of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure permits “a person
who wants to intervene” in a petition for review of an agency order to “file a motion for leave to intervene.” The motion “must be filed within 30 days after the petition for review is filed and must contain a concise statement of the interest of the
moving party and the grounds for intervention.” Id.; see also Synovus Fin. Corp. v.
Bd. of Governors, 952 F.2d 426, 433 (D.C. Cir. 1991) (“Rule 15(d) simply requires
the intervenor to file a motion setting forth its interest and the grounds on which
intervention is sought.”).
The Supreme Court has recognized that “the policies underlying” intervention in the district courts “may be applicable in appellate courts.” Union v.
Scofield, 382 U.S. 205, 217 n.10 (1965). Because “Rule 15(d) does not provide
standards for intervention, . . . appellate courts have turned to the rules governing
intervention in the district courts under Fed. R. Civ. P. 24.” Sierra Club, Inc. v.
EPA, 358 F.3d 516, 517-18 (7th Cir. 2004).
Under Rule 24(a)(2), the requirements for intervention as of right are satisfied where (1) the motion to intervene is timely; (2) the movant has a “significant
protectable interest” in the subject matter of the litigation; (3) the movant’s interest
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may be impaired by the litigation; and (4) the existing parties may not adequately
represent the movant’s interest. Citizens for Balanced Use v. Mont. Wilderness
Ass’n, 647 F.3d 893, 897-98 (9th Cir. 2011). This Court construes Rule 24(a)(2)
“ ‘broadly in favor of proposed intervenors’ . . . because ‘a liberal policy in favor
of intervention serves both efficient resolution of issues and broadened access to
the courts.’ ” Wilderness Soc’y v. U.S. Forest Serv., 630 F.3d 1173, 1179 (9th Cir.
2011) (en banc) (alteration omitted) (quoting United States v. City of Los Angeles,
288 F.3d 391, 397-98 (9th Cir. 2002)). Battle Creek easily satisfies each of the requirements for intervention as of right and thus necessarily also satisfies the more
lenient standard for permissive intervention under Rule 24(b)(1)(B). Cf. Smith v.
Pangilinan, 651 F.2d 1320, 1325 (9th Cir. 1981) (“What we have said about intervention as of right is even more applicable to permissive intervention.”).
I.

THIS MOTION IS TIMELY.
The Petition for Review was filed on March 25, 2013, so this motion is be-

ing filed well within the 30 day deadline established by Rule 15(d).
II.

BATTLE CREEK HAS AN INTEREST IN THIS LITIGATION
THAT WOULD BE IMPAIRED IF THE AGENCY PREVAILED.
Like Spokane’s Felts Field, Battle Creek’s W.K. Kellogg Airport is served

by an air traffic control tower slated for defunding by the FAA. Both airports
stand to suffer many of the same types of injuries – significantly decreased pilot
and passenger safety, less efficient airport operations resulting in a significant de4
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crease in capacity, lower air quality, higher ambient noise levels, and substantial
economic harm – as a result of the threatened closures.
Closure of the W.K. Kellogg Airport’s contract tower would impose additional harms unique to W.K. Kellogg Airport and Battle Creek. Closure would
impede air operations that are essential in supporting the Battle Creek Air National
Guard 110th Airlift Wing (“ANG”), rendering Battle Creek a less hospitable locale
for the ANG and future manned or unmanned military missions. Significantly, the
FAA’s final decision excepted from closure all of the other airports in the country
that host ANG units other than Battle Creek. Likewise, tower closure would seriously reduce the safety of training operations conducted by the Western Michigan
University College of Aviation, and certain aspects of the training program will
have to be transferred to an airport that does have an air traffic control tower, resulting in a substantial increase in the cost of the training program. Reducing the
safety and efficiency of the W.K. Kellogg Airport would hurt Battle Creek’s economy by adversely affecting the operations of a variety of local businesses, such as
Duncan Aviation, one of the largest business jet maintenance, refurbishment, and
modification centers in the world; WACO Classic Aircraft, the only FAAapproved manufacturer of 1930’s sport biplanes in the State of Michigan; and the
Kellogg Company, the world’s largest breakfast cereal manufacturer, whose avia-
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tion department since 1997 has transported over 75,000 passengers – most of them
departing and arriving out of W.K. Kellogg Airport.
III.

INTERVENTION IS NECESSARY TO ENSURE THAT
BATTLE CREEK’S INTERESTS ARE ADEQUATELY
REPRESENTED.
Because the airports are not identically situated, Spokane and Battle Creek

will emphasize different problematic aspects of the FAA’s decision. For example,
only Battle Creek will focus on the FAA’s apparent failure to consider Battle
Creek’s ANG as part of its stated consideration of “significant threats to national
security.” Exhibit D, at 4. And Battle Creek, unlike Spokane, emphasized that
closure of its contract tower would likely have a “significant impact on multi-state
transportation.” Exhibit B (discussing the detrimental effect tower closure would
have on the operations of Duncan Aviation, which serves aircraft from out-ofstate). Permitting Battle Creek to intervene will ensure that its distinct interests are
fully represented in the proceedings before this Court.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, Battle Creek respectfully requests that the Court
enter an order granting leave to intervene in support of Petitioner.
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Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Charles J. Cooper
Charles J. Cooper
Michael W. Kirk
Adam R.F. Gustafson
COOPER & KIRK, PLLC
1523 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 220-9600
(202) 220-9601 (fax)
ccooper@cooperkirk.com
Counsel for Intervenor City of Battle Creek
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 4th day of April, 2013, I caused to be served by
the Court’s electronic filing system copies of the foregoing on the following
counsel:
Pablo O. Nüesch
SPIEGEL & MCDIARMID LLP
1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 879-4000
pablo.nuesch@spiegelmcd.com
John E. Putnam
KAPLAN, KIRSCH & ROCKWELL, LLP
1675 Broadway, Suite 2300
Denver, CO 80202
(303) 825-7000
jputnam@kaplankirsch.com
Majeed G. Makhlouf
Cuyahoga County Department of Law
1219 Ontario Street, 4th Floor
Cleveland, OH 44113
(216) 698-6464
mmakhlouf@cuyahogacounty.us
Michael S. Raab
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20530
(202) 514-4053
Michael.Raab@usdoj.gov

/s/ Lizzie Lipovsky
Lizzie Lipovsky
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13 800 Independence Ave., SW.
Washington, DC 20591

Federal Aviation
Administration

March 5, 2013
CITY OF BATTLE CREEK
15551 S AIRPORT RD
BATTLE CREEK, MI 49015
Dear Airport Sponsor:
Thank you for your participation in the FAA Contract Tower (FCT) Program. We regret to
inform you that in order to implement the budget sequestration that went into effect on
March 1, 2013, the FAA must make some critical decisions about funding for the FCT
Program.
The FAA's guiding principles in implementing the budget sequestration are to maintain our
high safety standards, and to minimize the impact to the greatest numbers of passengers.
Therefore, the FAA's initial plans unfortunately affect smaller airports with fewer
operations and lower passenger counts more significantly than locations serving larger
blocks of passengers. We have identified and, on February 22, 2013, published a list of
towers that had fewer than 150,000 total operations AND fewer than 10,000 commercial
operations. We anticipate that we will cease to fund on-site air traffic control services at the
vast majority of these facilities.
Your airport falls below the above stated criteria based on Fiscal Year 2012 traffic count, and
therefore the tower is on the list of those for which we may cease providing funding. Between
now and March 13, 2013, the FAA is reviewing its list oflocations where it plans to
discontinue air traffic control services to identify any locations where the national interest
would be adversely affected by tower closure. Negative impact on the national interest is the
only criterion the FAA will use for deciding to continue services to an airport that falls below
the activity threshold. The FAA is unable to consider local community impact that does not
affect the national interest.
The FAA will consider information concerning how closure of particular tower operations will
adversely affect the national interest in submissions it receives on or before March 13, 2013.
Submissions may be sent to ATO-Terminal Services at ClosureComments@faa.gov or fax to
ATO-Terminal Services at (202) 493-4565. The FAA plans to finalize the list of facility
closures by March 18, 2013.
While the timing of this action is driven by sequestration, continuing annual budgetary
pressure may necessitate future reductions such as these. For communities where the
continuation of air traffic control services is important to their airport, but the impact of closure
is local and does not affect the national interest, the non-federal contract tower program
continues to be an available option to maintain air traffic control services at the airport's
expense. Additional information regarding the non-federal contract tower program is contained
in Advisory Circular Number AC 90-93A (Operating Procedures for Airport Traffic Control
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Towers (ATCT) that are not operated by, or under contract with, the United States (NonFederal)).
If you have additional questions or need further information, please contact your FAA point of
contact in the Service Center, or Tony Mello, Director ofTerminal Operations at FAA
Headquarters, at (202) 385-8533.
Sincerely,

J;{/!f:bV

Admmistrator

~ct?~
J. David Grizzle
Chief Operating Officer
Air Traffic Organization
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W.K. KELLOGG AIRPORT

Ma rch 13, 2013

The Honorable M ichael Huerta
Administrator
Federal Aviati on Administration
800 Independence Avenue SW
Washington, DC 20591
Dear Administrator Huerta:
The City of Battle Creek is in receipt of your letter d- ted March 5, 2013 wherein we were informed of
the FAA's decision to substantially reduce funding for t he Federa l Cont ract Tower (FCT) program and the
possibility that t his decision could result in the closure of the FCT at the WK Kellogg Airport. It is
imperative that you understand the great consternation and overriding concern for the safety of the
flying public this decision has brought about on a national basis. The City of Battle Creek strongly
believes that ou r nation must work together in order to reduce federal spending. However, our concern
regarding this pro posal and its significant impact to ·he national interest is fa r greater.
In the few days we have had to absorb and think about t he possible ramifications of the FAA's proposed
actions we have received a tremendous amount of feedback that overwhe lmingly suggests the FAA
needs to step back and re-evaluate this decision. To that end, this correspondence is intended to
directly respond to your call for comments from airport sponsors as instructed in the March 5, 2013
letter. We truly appreciate the opportunity to provide FAA with this information and trust that it will be
of great value to the agency as it further conside rs any action that may result in the closure of the WK
Kellogg Airport (KBTL) air traffic control tower (ATCT) .
The WK Kellogg Airport is a large general aviatio n joint use military airport with a 10,003' x 150' primary
runway, a 4,100' x 75' parallel runway and a 4,835' x 100' crosswind runway situated on more than 1500
acres. The para llel runway was just opened in July of 2011 and represents our continued partnership
with the FAA to increase capacity and grow the WK Kellogg Airport. The ai rport is operated as a Class VI
airport under 14 CFR Part 139, serves as a GA rel iever ai rport and serves a very unique tenant base
which has allowed the airport to be consistently ran <ed as one of the top five busiest airports in
Michigan. Our unique base of tenants includes an Air National Guard presence, higher aeronautical
post-secondary education, aircraft manufacturing, aircraft maintenance/refurbishment/modifications,
corporate and government flight operations as well as recreational flyers. In fact, a recent study by the
Michigan Department of Transportation, Office of Aeronautics, in conjunction with Economic
Development Research Group, Inc., Boston, MA indL.. ates that during fede ral fiscal year 2012 an
estimated 233,353 people entered the National Airs pace System via the WK Kellogg Airport.
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The informatio n below lists t he areas of nationa l interest as defined or provided by the FAA and the
specific existence of that interest at the W K Kellogg Airport (KBTL).

1. Significant t hreats t o t he national security.
Battle Creek Air National Guard 110th Airlift Wing- closing the tower will have immediate and
long te rm adverse effects on t he national interest. The immediate effects are as follows:
• The closure will not allow air operations that are essential in supporting the Special
Mission (MSN} of the Battle Creek ANG.
• The closure will negatively impact the safe ground movements of military assets
operating in a com plex operat ing environment that consists of parallel runways, a
crosswind runway and multiple taxiway/runway crossings.
• The closure will have a negat ive impact on the ability of military aircraft to operate in
a safe and controlled environment which is necessary to de-conflict more than 82,000
annual civil ian/m ilitary operations where approximately 60,000 of those operat ions
are considered by the military to be high risk and conducted by the Western Michigan
University College of Aviation.
• The closure will have a negative impact by impeding military DV airlift operations.

•
•

•
•

Possible long term negative effects.
Loss of future ma nned/unmanned MSN due to increased hazards in a high traffic
operating environment without air traffic control services.
The closure and result ing reducti n in capacity may result in a loss of justifiable
runway length wit h respect to the 10,003' x 150' runway. Such results would have the
following negative impacts.
Restrictions on the type of militar{ aircraft and MSN's that could be assigned to KBTL
such as tanker operations and F-35's.
Negative im pact on UAS LRE operations.

Closing the KBTL ATCT will have a critical impact on the Battle Creek Air National Guard 110th
Airlift Wing and the posit ive impact it currently has on national security.

2.

Significant, adverse economic Impact t hat is beyond the impact on a local community,
A. KBTL is home to Duncan Aviation, one of t he largest busi ness jet maintenance,
refurbishment and modification centers in t he world . Duncan employs more than 650
people that are working on approximately 40 business jets at any one time. Duncan's
cust omer base is approximately 20-25% internationally based and represents companies
fro m Canada, Europe, South America and the Middle East. The aircraft from these countries
are operated by foreign pilots.
Duncan also has an agreement with Dassault Aviation out of France to complete the aircraft
interior and paint on the Dassa ult Falcon 7X. As per the agreement Duncan finishes
approximately th ree t o six Falcon 7X aircraft each year. The baseline price for one of these
aircraft is approximately $50 million.
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The ma intena nce activit ies at Duncan necessitate a high amount of ground movements for
high perfo rmance engine tests, avio nics t est s, as we ll as flight testing in the local traffic
patt erns.
Dunca n Aviat ion and the Cit y of Battle Cree k believe that the closure of the tower will
adversely impact t he safe and efficient ope rating environment of the airport and could
potentially result in a significant loss of business, specifically international business, and
jobs.

Closing t he KBTLATCT will have a critical impact on Duncan Aviation and the positive
impact it current ly has on nat ional interest as it relates to economic impact that is beyond
the impact on a local community.
B.

KBTL is home to WACO Classic Aircraft. WACO Aircraft, a fami ly owned American company,
is t he only FAA approved manufact urer of 1930's sport biplanes in the world . The WACO
dream is to revive the Golden Era's ope cockpit flying experience. WACO currently has sale
offices aro und the world to service t he followi ng markets; North and South America,
Europe, M iddle East, Africa, East Asia, Australia and Southeast Asia, Greenland and Iceland.
WACO currently manufactures the WACO WMF and assembles the Great Lakes 2T-1A
biplane. WACO completes all of the post prod uction testing and flying at KBTL under the
wat chful eye of the KBTL ATCT. The ow er of WACO is extremely concerned about the
potential closu re of the tower and t he negat ive impact it will have on the safety and
efficiency of KBTL due to the complex operating environment and diverse fleet mix.

Closing t he KBTL ATCT will have a critical impact on WACO Classic Aircraft and the positive
impact it currently has on national interest as it relates to economic impact that is beyond
the impact on a local community.

3. Significa nt impact on multi-state transportation.
A.

Duncan Aviation also provides significant maint enance and refurbishment support for about
6% of the active national and internatio 1al business jet fleet. More t han 90% of the
business jet traffic in and out of Duncan comes across state and national borders. The loss
of t he ATCT in Battle Creek and the resulting reduction in safety will have a negative impact
on t he inter-state movements of these aircraft and the support they rely on from Duncan to
fly safely and conduct business across t he United States and internationally.

Closing the KBTL ATCT will have a crit ical impact on the Duncan Aviation and the positive
impact it current ly has on national inte est as it relates to multi-state transportat ion.
B.

KBTL is home to the Western Michigan University, College of Aviation (COA). The COA is the
largest higher aeronautical post-secondary education operation in Michigan and t he
arguably t he third largest in t he United St ates. As such, this not-for-profit public inst itution
provides real and tangible benefits to US civil aviation. The loss of ATCT services at the W .K.
Kellogg Airport would have a profound ly adverse effect on the COA t hat would result in an
equally negative impact on national interest .
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The looming pilot sho rtage predicted by industry experts has been exacerbated by the
combination of t he fifth yea r anniversary of the FAA' s age 65 mandatory retirement as well
as changes, taki ng effect later this year, to t he required rest rules and Public Law 111-216
req uiring an Air Transport Pilot (ATP) to occupy the first officer pilot seat. Additionally, FAA
req uires a student pilot t o perform cert in solo f lights at towe red airports. Not having the
ability to conduct such solo operatio ns at KBTL will result in an increased cost to the student
w hich will deter an increased number of student pilots from attempting to enter the US air
carrier indust ry further exace rbati ng the pilot shortage. Without ATCT services to separate
student aircraft from other users of t he airport, which include military, corporate and
international jet flights, the co llege w ill be com pelled to dramatically slow its tempo of
ope ration in order to preserve t he necessary level of safety.
Even with a significantly reduced tempo of f light tra ining, the large num ber of student pilot
operat ions combi ned with the complex mix of itinerant jet traffic is a very serious risk
element w it hout t he presence of ATCT services. Should the FAA chose to close the ATCT
there is significant doubt that t he level of protection from a mid-air collision between t his
dangerous mix of dissimilar aircraft could be preserved at a level of safety that would be
acceptable t o the flying public. Such conditions cou ld financia lly undermine the COA
causing further negative impact by reducing or eliminating the other areas of human capital
it contributes to civil aviation- Airframe and Power Plant mechanics, Airport Managers,
Airline Managers Fixed Base Operator a d Air Traffic Controlle rs.

Closing the KBTL ATCT will have a critical impact on the WMU COA and the positive impact
it currently has on national interest as it relates to mu lti-state transportation.
C.

KBTL is home to t he FAA's Flight Inspection group t hat serves t he FAA Great Lakes Region.
FAA Flight Inspection ensures t he integrity of instrument approaches and airway procedures
that constit ute ou r Nat ional Airspa ce System infrastructure. They accomplish this through
the airborne inspection of all space and ground-based instrument flight procedures and the
va lidation of electronic signals in space t hat are transmitted from t housands of various
navigation systems. Airborne inspection of navigational aids is a two-part operation,
req uiring the skills of highly trained flight crews. The first part is an evaluation of the "signal
in space and the second part is to certify the instrument approach procedures that are
designed to allow pilots to safely use airpo rt runways in adverse weather.
The Battle Creek Flight Inspect ion Field Office (FIFO) current ly services Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Michigan, M innesota, Ohio and Wisconsin with four Beech King Air 300's. The Battle Creek
FIFO is one of six FIFO's strategically located across the US in order to quickly respond to
infrastructure needs of t he Nat ional irspace System (NAS). The FIFO flight crews rely on
ATCT services to maintain sepa ration from t he numerous other aircraft in the operating
environment particularly low t ime st udent pilots from the Western Michigan University
College of Aviat ion. The KBTL controllers recognize t he critical mission of the FIFO and work
to provide t hem w ith priority seq uencin,s. Without ATCT services FIFO flight crews will
sust ain delays resulting in f urther delays to t he repa ir of crit ical NAS equipment.

Closing t he KBTL ATCT will have a crit ical impact on the FAA Battle Creek Flight Inspection
Office and the ext ensive positive im act it currently has on nat ional interest as it relates
to mult i-state tra nsportation.
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The extent to which an airport currently served by a contract t ower is a critical diversionary
airport t o a large hub.
The WK Kellogg Airport is a unique airport due t o its size of 1500 acres, extensive
runway/ ta xiway infrastructure, ATCT prese nce, US Customs Service and tenant base.
St rategically located in southwest M ichigan KBTL is 85 nautical miles west of the Detroit Metro
Airport and 120 nautical miles east of Chica o O'Hare airport. The location along w ith its
10,003' x 150' wide primary runway and the fact that the Battle Creek Air National Guard base
provides state of the art Airport Rescue & Firefighting (ARFF) services up to index E upon
emergency notice makes KBTL a critical diversionary airport.

Until 2011, KBTL was listed as a diversionarv airport for t he NASA Space Shuttle program.
These same unique features of KBTL have made it a frequent airport of choice for the President
of the United States whe n t raveling in the P esidential747. Again, the unique combination of
heavy infrastructure, excellent ARFF service s and an operating air t raffic control tower are what
make KBTL a critical diversionary airport.
Closing t he KBTL ATCT will have a critical impact on the airports ability to remain available as a
critical diversionary airport.

In addition to t he points of national interest offered by t he FAA t he City of Battle Creek would like point
out other areas national interest that we believe could be impact ed by a closure of the KBTL tower. The
airport is home t o several corporate flight depart ments including the following:
The Kellogg Com pany
Headquartered in Battle Creek Michigan, Kellogg Company is the largest manufacturer of breakfast
cereal in the world. Chad Piper, Director of Aviation for the Kellogg Aviation Department offered the
following comments regardi ng the potential closure of t he KBTL ATCT.

"Since the ATCT transition f rom FAA to private in 1997~ Kellogg~s Aviation Department has
transported over 751 000 passengers and genera ted almost 411 0001 000 passenger seat miles that
in most cases departed and arrived out of KBTL. This was all completed without accident or
incident thanks in part to having an active ATCT serving our department and passengers needs.
With very few choices and reliability issues with the local airline service our corporate aircraft
have been an essential business tool in our company~s ongoing growth both domestically and
internationally. The closure of the KBTL A TCT will hamper and curtail some of the productivity
efficiencies we garner from these essential business aircraft.
KBTL is a very unique airport both state wide but also nationally in the very diverse mixture of
aircraft utilization. Without an A TCT actively participating in the separation of these very
dissimilar aircraft saf ety and risk will reach a level that will make it difficult to mitigate the
potential f or an accident or incident." Chad Piper, Director of Aviation, Kellogg Aviation Department
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Lastly, as per your letter dated Ma rch 5, 2013, we share your endeavor to "minimize the impact to the
greatest number of passengers." Your letter continued t o say "FAA~s initial plans unfortunately affect
smaller airports with fewer operations and lower passenger counts more significantly than locations
serving larger blocks of passengers." On the contra ry, t he FAA pla n affects seve ral large GA airports that
serve large numbers of the flying public. Our point of disagreement stems from the fact that the FAA
reference to 11 passengers" refers exclusively to air carrier passe ngers versus all passengers that make up
the flying public. While we realize that there are ce rtai n cases where this type of definition may be the
norm and has previously been accepted, we can not in good conscience su pport such a definition of the
flying public as it relates to this issue.
In the 2009-2013 FAA Flight Plan, page 9, the FAA states, 11 Even though commercial aviation (air carrier

industry) draws most of the headlines~ we remain diligent in our effort to work with the pilots who form
the backbone of General Aviation (GA}." Furthermore, in the same document, the FAA shared its
Vision" which is 11 We continue to improve the safet; and efficiency of flight. We are responsive to our
customers and are accountable to the taxpayer and the f lying public."
11

As previously stated in this letter, a recent study co mmissioned by the Michigan Department of
Transportation, Office of Aeronautics, in conjunct ion wit h Econom ic Development Research Group, Inc.,
Boston, MA indicates that during federal fiscal year 2012 an estimated 233,353 people entered the
National Airspa ce System via the WK Kellogg Airport . (See attachment A) We would assert that the
233,353 people that operated out of the WK Kellogg Airport in FY 2012 are exa ctly that; your customer,
tax payers and the flying public and consequently deserve your agency's best efforts in providing each of
them with a safe and efficient airspace system .
So it is with great concern that the City of Batt le Creek requests t hat the FAA step back and re-evaluate
its proposed ATCT closure list. Again, we underst and and agree t hat spending cuts must be made.
However, we insist that such spending cuts be led by prudent analysis of the total impact on the entire
flying public that has come to respect the National Airspace System as the safest and most efficient
transportation network in the world. FAA played a major role in establ ishing that reputation and should
be a leader in preserving it.
In closing, the City of Battle Creek truly does appreciate t he partnership we have enjoyed with the FAA
for so many yea rs. We trust that you will seriously consider our comments rega rding the impacts to
national interest as well as the safety of the flying publ ic. Please do not hesitate to contact us should
have questions or require clarification of our positio ns.

Transportation Director
City of Battle Creek, M I
Attachments
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Spokane International Airport
BUSINESS PARK AND

FELTS FIELD

9000 West Airport Drive, Suite 204
Spokane, Washington 99224
(509) 455-6455
spokaneairports.net

March 13, 2013

Mr. J. David Grizzle
Chief Operating Officer
Air Traffic Organization
Federal Aviation Administration
800 Independence Avenue, SVV
VVashington, D.C. 20591
Dear Mr. Grizzle:
On behalf of the Spokane Airport Board, please accept the following request for exclusion from
the planned action to close the Federal Contract Tower at Felts Field (SFF).
Before we present our opinion as to why the Felts Field Tower should remain open for national
interest purposes we would first like to provide you with several reasons that this proposed
action is not valid on several grounds.
As a threshold matter, based on the information available to us, it appears that the FAA's
proposed action with respect to Felts Field and all of the proposed contract tower closures
violates the FAA's Safety Management System ("SMS") and thus is presumptively unsafe and
unlawful. The United States is a member contracting state to the Convention on International
Civil Aviation, and Annex 11 requires the United States to establish an SMS for air traffic
services. 1 Consistent with its treaty obligation, the FAA has adopted its SMS, and pursuant to
the SMS must engage in Safety Risk Management ("SRM") for all air safety significant changes
and modifications, including facilities used in the provision of air traffic services. Among other
things, an SRM is required where the proposed change to, or loss of a system would result in
increased air traffic separation standards. That is the case here, and fundamentally what is at
issue is one of the most significant proposed changes to the national air space in recent history.
As of this filing, we have not been informed and are not aware of the FAA's having performed
the requisite SRM with respect to the proposed contract tower closures and documented its
action and findings in a Safety Risk Management Document ("SRMD"), as required by its own
processes and as agreed to by treaty. VVe reasonably believe that the SRM process to evaluate
the safety impact of closing some 189 contract towers, together with the associated synergistic
effects of other proposed FAA sequester-related actions (including reductions in other control
tower hours of operation) would be a significant undertaking. VVe have seen no evidence that
the FAA has complied with its own SMS by conducting the required SRM analysis and study
with respect to the proposed tower closures, as required by the FAA's own rules, policies,
and/or practices.
1

ICAO Annex 11 to the Convention on International Civil Aviation, Air Traffic Services, Thirteenth Edition,
July 2001, Section 2.26.
1
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Another fundamental problem with FAA's proposed contract tower closures is the agency's
failure to comply with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 ("NEPA"). 2 In brief, NEPA
requires federal agencies to publish environmental impact statements whenever proposed
agency action would significantly impact the human environment. NEPA is sweeping in scope:
"Congress authorizes and directs that, to the fullest extent possible ... the policies, regulations,
and public laws of the United States shall be interpreted and administered in accordance with
the policies set forth in [the Act]." 42 U.S. C. § 4332. "[A]II agencies of the Federal Government
shall [prepare an EIS for] ... every recommendation ... and other major Federal actionO
significantly affecting the quality of the human environment. " /d. The proposed contract tower
closures are a major Federal action likely to significantly affect the human environment. The
tower closures and attendant alteration of air traffic, including approach patterns below 3, 000
feet AGL, are likely to have significant adverse effects on noise sensitive areas, including
material changes to the DNL noise contours at many if not all of the affected airports, including
Felts Field. Further, the proposed tower closures may well have additional significant adverse
environmental effects, including increased, but otherwise avoidable, aviation fuel use and
related emissions increases. Finally on this point, the proposed tower closures clearly represent
a major Federal action that is highly controversial deserving, as a minimum, an environmental
assessment according to FAA's own internal guidance and orders. We are not aware of the
FAA having prepared any EA or EIS for the proposed contract closures, either on a site-specific
or collective basis. We are not aware of any categorical exclusion that applies, and the
proposed tower closures will almost certainly result in changed noise contours over residential
noise sensitive areas associated with changes in flight approaches below 3,000 feet, which is
the case at Felts Field. In sum, it appears that the NEPA requires the FAA to prepare the
requisite EA(s) and/or EIS(s) prior to any of the proposed contract tower closures, yet the FAA
has not done so.
In addition, Congress has stated that "[t]he Secretary shall continue the ... air traffic control
tower contract program established under subsection (a) of this section for towers existing on
December 30, 1987, and extend the program to other towers as practicable." 49 U.S.C. §
47124(b)(1)(A). The FAA's proposed action would largely eliminate the control tower program
altogether and thus, on this ground alone, would be contrary to Congress's express statutory
mandate. Moreover, even assuming arguendo that the FAA's proposed en masse cancellation
of federal contract tower program contracts does not violate the Congressional directive of §
47124(b)(1)(A) to "continue the ... program," the statute provides for the extension of the
program as "practicable." The FAA has made no showing that the extension of the program,
including with respect to Felts Field, is not practicable. To date, the FAA has therefore failed·to
reconcile its proposed contract control tower closures with its statutory obligation under Section
47124(b)(1)(A), let alone explained adequately why it is not "practicable," i.e., possible, to
continue these contract tower operations. The sequester by itself is clearly insufficient, because
nothing in the sequester statute requires the FAA to allocate the disproportionate brunt of
spending cuts to the contract tower program.
In short, we believe that FAA's proposed contract tower closures, including the proposed
closure of the contract tower at Felts Field, would be in breach of Federal law and FAA's own
rules and policies, and should not proceed until these issues are properly addressed.

2

42 U.S.C. § 4321 et seq.
2
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We believe that the FAA's ad hoc approach is not a qualified substitute for a lawful
administrative procedure that preserves the due process rights of the affected parties.
Moreover, we believe that FAA's actions concerning this matter blatantly contravene the
customary manner in which the FAA would consider impacts associated with issues of far lesser
significance. However, in the interest of cooperation with the agency, we respectfully submit the
following information related to the FCT at Felts Field for your consideration.
National Interest Statement for Felts Field (KSFFl
Background
Felts Field is a 400-acre general reliever airport located in the eastern section of the City of
Spokane. The Airport has two paved runways. Runway 3L-21 R 150x4499 MALSR; Runway
3R-21 L 75x2650; a turf landing strip and a waterway 100x6000 to accommodate seaplanes on
the adjacent Spokane River. In 2012, Felts Field had 52,928 operations and 3,747 instrument
operations. Felts Field is home to over 250 aircraft and 57 tenants. In addition to Western
Aviation, the Fixed Base Operator, other prominent tenants include U.S. Customs and Border
Protection, Spokane County Sheriff's Office (Aviation Unit), Northwest MedStar Critical Care
Transport Service, Spokane Turbine Center/Moody Aviation, Spokane Community College,
Rocket Engineering, Eagle Helicopter, GARCO Construction, Inland Construction, Nordstrom,
and Crux Subsurface and Felts Field Aviation.
SFF is within one mile of the regional emergency operations center located at the main campus
of Spokane Community College. This is the command post from which, state, local and federal
agencies would operate in the event of a significant emergency event in the community.
Airspace Environment
Felts Field is located 4 miles east of the final for Runway 21 at Spokane International and
Runway 23 at Fairchild Air Force Base (SKA) and is in their double Class "C" airspace. (See
Exhibit 1). SFF is 8 NM from GEG and 11 NM from SKA.
The Class "C" airspace around GEG is very unique in that it includes three airports with
significant cumulative operations SKA, GEG and SFF. The difficulty with SFF is that it is just
under the eastern edge of the Class "C" and it is critical that pilots be given both IFR and VFR
departure assistance by the Felts Field Tower. Any aircraft departing SFF under VFR
conditions will go through or just under the Class "C" unless they are departing directly east
toward Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Any other direction puts an aircraft either into or just under the
Class "C". For this reason it is imperative that aircraft unfamiliar with SFF departing west,
southwest or northwest be given a departure vector or instructions to avoid the Class "C" or
clearance and a hand off into the Class "C". Such assistance comes from SFF tower.
SFF is also unique in that it has two, three or even four parallel runways, if you count the sod
runway and the river. Parallel runways pose serious safety hazards without tower control and
monitoring. General aviation pilots do not always know the ins and outs of righUieft traffic
patterns at uncontrolled parallel runways. There have been pilot reports of close calls in the
pattern because another pilot overshot final or had lined up with the wrong runway.
3
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While it is a significant safety and efficiency benefit for Felts Field to be geographically located
away from the combined airport traffic areas and airspace of Fairchild Air Force Base and
Spokane International due to their close proximity to one another, (3.3 NM) the physical location
of Felts Field in the airspace requires procedures to be in place for the Felts Tower to provide
instructions to protect the Class C airspace.
Aircraft on vectors to Spokane International Runway 21 descend to 4000' over Felts Field on
approach. This includes all high-performance aircraft operated by passenger and cargo air
carriers (including Heavies). The Contract Tower at Felts Field "quick looks" these aircraft in
order to provide traffic advisories and control instructions to all arriving and departing aircraft at
Felts Field. With the high closure rate of the aircraft descending to Spokane International and
the proximity to the patterns and arrival departure corridors at Felts Field, it is critical to have a
dedicated presence to provide traffic advisories.
Aircraft landing on Runway 23 at Fairchild AFB pass directly north of Felts Field descending to
4000' also. Again, the Felts Field Contract Tower "quick looks" these aircraft in order to provide
traffic advisories and control instructions to all arriving and departing aircraft at Felts Field. Most
of these aircraft are Heavy KC135s and wake turbulence is a definite hazard to general aviation
in the area.
Felts Tower currently provides visual separation between IFR arrivals and departures through a
Letter of Agreement with Spokane Approach Control. If the Felts Field Tower is closed, IFR
arrivals will have to verbally report on the ground before another IFR aircraft can be released for
departure or cleared for an IFR approach. (See Exhibit 2 and Exhibit 3).
Cost/Benefit
If SFF is closed, Class D controlled airspace services will cease and aircraft will be relegated to
providing their own separation and traffic advisory services using the Common Traffic Advisory
Frequency. The lack of ATC services will create an increased potential for accidents and
runway incursions.
As noted by the U.S. DOT Inspector General's report (AV-2013-009) issued on November 5,
2012, the SFF ATCT, like many similar facilities, cost-effectively provide an enhanced safety
environment for users and for the surrounding airspace in major metropolitan areas.
This benefit can be objectively measured using the FAA's criteria for determining the benefit-tocost ratio. SFF has recently conducted its own B/C analysis and has determined that the B/C
ratio is at least 1.12 meaning that the benefit of A TC services in reducing the hazard for
accidents and enhancing flight efficiencies is 12%, greater than the FAA's cost of providing that
service.
Impacts to National Security
1. DHS/Customs and Border Protection bases a helicopter and
Field to conduct their drug interdiction and national security
capable general aviation airport in eastern Washington.
excellent environment for preserving operational security
4

fixed wing aircraft at Felts
missions as it is the most
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and cost-effectiveness to
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support their mission. The DHS aircraft are used to back up other federal and local law
enforcement operations in the region.
2. The Civil Air Patrol (CAP) is a Congressionally Chartered USAF volunteer auxiliary with
three missions: Aerospace Education, Cadet Programs, and Emergency Services. The
Spokane CAP Squadron of Washington Wing CAP is based at Felts Field. The
Squadron operates one of the two CAP aircraft based in Eastern Washington. A total of
nine CAP aircraft are located in Washington. The Felts Field aircraft is used to support
search and rescue missions throughout Washington and adjacent States. It, and other
Washington Wing CAP aircraft support local, State, and Federal agencies upon
request. CAP missions flown in support of USAF may involve several CAP aircraft
operating out of Felts Field. Felts Field Tower offers several important benefits to CAP
operations. The Tower significantly reduces the prospect of airspace conflicts and mid
air mishaps involving CAP aircraft arriving or departing Felts Field. Should several CAP
aircraft be mobilized for emergency purposes in north central Washington they would be
based at Felts Field. Depending upon the exigency, aircraft from local, State, Federal,
and even private volunteer operated and owned aircraft may be mobilized. The ATC
Tower would be an essential element in the safe integration of CAP and other aircraft in
any emergency services mission. In addition, the aircraft is used to provide a curriculum
of orientation flights for cadets (youth from 12 to 17 years of age) throughout eastern
Washington. A high percentage of CAP orientation flight syllabi are flown from Felts
Field. CAP aircraft typically have high utilization. The aircraft based at Felts Field has
consistently flown in excess of 225 hours per year. The Civil Air Patrol uses a Cessna
182R in their operations.
3. The Spokane County Sheriff's Office also bases a helicopter at Felts Field. The
Spokane County Sheriff helicopter is called upon to back up federal law enforcement
operations in the area. This helicopter is primary in the response to, and interdiction of,
laser incidents involving private and commercial aircraft in the region.
There are numerous federal law enforcement operations in the urban area located within
the Felts Field Airport Traffic Area that involves the use of aircraft. The Felts Tower
ATCS also significantly contribute to the safety of emergency services personnel by
keeping other air traffic away from them. Closing FCTs would remove this layer of
protection for those who fly as well as those on the ground.
4. Felts Field is located within one mile of the regional emergency operations center at
Spokane Community College and the military reserve and National Guard readiness
center, making it ideal to be used for helicopter and fixed wing aircraft that are operating
in support of emergency response in the region or the national security/military mission.
5. The Felts Field Tower provides separation services and traffic advisories for heavy
military aircraft that are descending for arrival at Runway 23 at Fairchild AFB, which. is
the primary arrival route for aircraft to the Base.
6. The Felts Field Tower coordinates military helicopter practice approaches and also
coordinates required military helicopter approaches to Sacred Heart Hospital and
Deaconess Hospital helipads, respectively.
5
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While ATCS primary responsibilities are the safe and efficient movement of Air Traffic
they are often the first to observe and report unusual situations and potential security
threats on and around the airports they serve. A TCS report suspicious or unknown
personnel and vehicles, and a variety of other security and safety concerns to Airport
Security/Operations personnel. Many of these instances would go unreported without
ATCS vigilant observation and awareness. There is no doubt that terrorists continue to
be focused on general aviation aircraft to carry out attacks on the homeland. Without an
operating FCT at Felts Field, the Airport's security vulnerability will be negatively
affected. The media attention to the Felts Field Tower closure will certainly provide
information to individuals or groups that may be interested in using general aviation
aircraft for domestic attacks.
In 2008 the TSA identified Felts Field as one of the critical general aviation airports
which would require a Large Aircraft Security Program (LASP). That program was
eventually placed on hold, however, the TSA is currently preparing Joint Vulnerability
Assessments to be conducted at GA airports to identify measures and programs
necessary to secure them. The loss of ATC personnel will certainly adversely impact the
ability to provide the necessary security for an airport of this importance.
The Domestic Events Network (DEN) notification process will also cease with the
closure of the Felts Field Tower, so possible threats to national security, life, and
property will go unobserved and unreported including, but not limited to bomb threats,
breach of airport perimeter, aircraft and airport security.
8. If there is a MANPAD event, the Tower provides critical notification to airborne aircraft,
and local, regional, state, and federal authorities.
Accordingly, we request your office cancel any planned action to close the Federal Contract
Tower at Felts Field and to further coordinate with the Department of Defense and the
Department of Homeland Security.
Adverse Economic Impact beyond the Impact on the Local Community
1. Northwest MedStar Critical Care Transport Service is based at Felts Field. MedStar
serves eastern Washington, northern Idaho, western Montana and northeastern Oregon.
MedStar flies under Lifeguard status. MedStar operates four (4) EC-135 helicopters and
three (3) Pilatus PC-12 fixed-wing aircraft.
In 2012, MedStar performed 3700
emergency transports for patients in the region. Closure of the Contract Tower at Felts
Field has raised serious concerns from MedStar including, but not limited to the following
issues:
•
•
•
•

Unreliable communications with Spokane Tower due to the distance and terrain
between SFF and GEG.
Potential for delays caused by coordination with Flight Service.
Concern about not always being able to depart VFR and get clearance in the air.
The Tower provides an extra set of eyes for ground operations (hover-taxi/fixed
wing taxi) given the location of the MedStar hangar in a cluster of other hangars

6
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without direct access to the runway or FATO area. (See Exhibit 4). This reduces
aircrew workload in a critical phase of flight and provides for quicker departures.
Increased risk of aircraft collision over heavily populated areas in and around
Felts Field.
Decreased coordination of communication and line of sight with aircraft.
Concern about getting priority clearance from controllers at GEG due to their
workload and lack of line of sight and lack of awareness of aircraft moving on the
ground and in the pattern at Felts Field.
Please see MedStar's letter for further detail (Exhibit 5).

2. Felts Field serves as an Alternate Airport for Federal Express C208 and ATR-42 aircraft
when Spokane International Airport is below their minimums. Because Felts Field
elevation is 400' below Spokane International, weather conditions at Felts Field are
typically more favorable and allow for these aircraft to divert. Since Felts Field is located
within 2 miles of the Fed Ex sort facility, trucks can be dispatched directly to Felts Field to
pick up cargo to make sure that package delivery is not adversely impacted. FedEx is
operating these aircraft from smaller cities in Washington State and northeast Oregon
including Wenatchee, Yakima, Moses Lake, Pasco/Kennewick/Richland (Tri-Cities),
Lewiston and Pendleton, OR. Closing the Federal Contract Tower at Felts Field will
negatively impact package delivery services to a region in a 160 air mile radius of
Spokane, which represents several hours of drive time. It is likely that without Tower
service, Felts Field will not be an option to divert these aircraft to, especially in winter
operations or at periods of less than VMC.
3. Felts Field is the branch headquarters for Moody Bible Institute and Moody
Aviation/Spokane Turbine Center flight schools. Moody/STC annually has 135 flight
students enrolled in the program and 80 A&P students. Moody students are recruited
from all over the world and Moody trains more Missionary Pilots than any other
organization. Moody offers a Mission Aviation Technology bachelor's degree program.
Moody/STC relocated their operation to Felts Field in 2005 from an uncontrolled airport
in Elizabethton, TN based in part because Felts Field is a Towered Airport. The Airport
Board just sold two hangars to STC and granted a long-term lease to help anchor
Moody/STC in Spokane. During the summer months, Moody/STC can have as many as
15 aircraft at a time flying in the airport traffic pattern and local area. Moody/STC has
indicated that it will be impossible to expand their curriculum at an uncontrolled airport.
The closure of the Contract Tower at Felts Field will permanently and negatively impact
the ability of Moody/STC to expand their curriculum as they do not believe it is possible
at an uncontrolled airport. Moody/STC has invested over $6 million in facilities and
equipment to support their activities at Felts Field. Please see Moody/STC's letter
detailing their concerns in Exhibit 6.
Accordingly, we request that your office cancel any planned action to close the Federal Contract
Tower at Felts Field and to further coordinate with the Spokane Airport Board to address how
these safety problems will be assessed through the appropriate process.

7
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Other Impacts Related to National Interest
1. The closure of the Felts Field FCT will increase the probability of Runway Incursions
from Controller Operational Errors, Pilot Deviations and Vehicle/Pedestrian
Deviations. This will be a system-wide impact that will lead to an increase in
accidents. Without a Control Tower, control of vehicles on movement areas of the
airport would be eliminated, drastically increasing the chance of a vehicle/aircraft
collision. The layout and location of vehicle access gates at Felts Field creates many
more vehicle crossings of movement areas than in other general aviation airports.
For example, Rocket Engineering has 40 employees that drive to the
hangar/workshop each day and also generates several pick-ups and deliveries each
day from couriers, FedEx and UPS. The location of Rocket Engineering is completely
inside the fence and requires transit across movement areas. (See Exhibit 7).
2. Runway Safety Action Teams (RSAT) would not be effective without the Felt Field
Tower. Closing the FCT at Felts Field would further reduce the validity and
effectiveness of RSAT-related observations and recommendations.
3. Life Safety. No emergency services are based at or available at Felts Field. The
Tower is required to make notification thru 911. The Felts Field Tower is the first line
of defense for pilots and passengers in the event of an aircraft accidenUincident - on
and off the airport. Tower ATCS are likely to be the first to know of an aircraft in
distress, and they become the focal point for the emergency response. They are
most likely to notify first responders and then authorize their access onto the airport
and direct them to the incident scene (on or off airport). Closing FCTs would remove
this layer of protection. The FCT played an important coordinating role in a fatal
accident on June 6, 2010 involving a student pilot in an R-22 on his first solo flight that
crashed into a residential area one-half mile from the airfield.
4. ConflicULow Altitude Resolutions. ATCS can maintain visual on IFR aircraft causing
conflict or low altitude alerts reducing the possibility of a go around and increased
workload on the NAS and radar controller. Without a tower the aircraft would be
transferred to the airport CTAF and would not be issued the necessary safety alerts:
5. Communication of Airspace Procedure Changes/Updates. The Felts Field Tower
provides timely briefs to pilots and airport users when the FAA changes or revises
procedures.
6. Traffic "push" or "rush" times. Without the Tower, there will not be any control of
StudenUflight school push times such as afternoon flights after morning classes with
numerous low-time pilots in the traffic pattern mixing with IFRNFR itinerant traffic. .
7. Traffic Pattern Advisory Services. When conditions dictate a change of active
runway, the Felts Field ATCT provides for the orderly control and flow of aircraft,
ensuring separation between aircraft and greatly reducing the chance of a mid-air
collision or near mid-air collision.
8
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Weather Reporting/ASOS. The automated systems have been proven to have
significant limitations requiring a human observer to augment the automated
observations. The ASOS at Felts Field is often unreliable due to local positioning of
equipment. The Spokane River runs 100 yards from the visibility sensors and when
fog settles on the river the visibility drops to less than a mile and ceiling becomes
indefinite. The actual weather is often clear and 10 miles visibility. The sensors are
also affected by a cars and trucks on a dirt road which is 50 feet from the sensors.
The same erroneous ceiling and visibility is reported due to dust. Tower controllers
can override erroneous ASOS readings. Closing the FCT at Felts Field would
eliminate human weather observers thereby significantly reducing the accuracy of
weather observations and having a direct impact on the safety and efficiency of the
Airport.
9. Coordination of Construction Activity. Substantial airport construction will be
continuing for the next two years at Felts Field to rehabilitate aircraft parking aprons
and to change magnetic headings on the runways and all associated signage. The
construction project has numerous phases requiring periodic closure of portions of the
movement area. The project necessitates NOTAMS to be issued and amended daily
throughout the summer; runway magnetic variation change (renumbering) will require
closing of both runways at different intervals to allow for new signs to be installed and
painting to be completed; the CSPP completed for the projects was based on the
control tower being operational and therefore the SRMDM will become void due to
new risks which must be addressed; revised taxi routes into and out of movement
area will be required as the ramp repaving project continues. Without a Control
Tower, during airport construction projects, alternate taxi/departure/landing routes and
restrictions would not be controlled on a real time basis. Control of construction
vehicles and personnel would not be available. Pilot confusion would not be
corrected, and progressive taxi instructions would not be available. There is clearly a
danger associated with not having a staffed Tower at Felts Field while such extensive
construction projects are in progress.
10. Field Condition Reporting and Winter Operations. The lack of current and timely field
condition reports could significantly slow down or unnecessarily suspend aircraft
movement due to airfield contaminants. Winter operations could negatively affect the
NAS due to non-availability of landing surfaces due to snow removal operations. The
presence of an ATC facility allows more latitude to airport managers in regards to
retaining runway availability. Air carrier and air taxi aircraft are restricted from flying
into an airport known to be closed nor can they use the airport as an alternate (see
FedEx discussion). The Airport staffs one maintenance person at Felts Field to
conduct snow removal operations and that person would now be required to assume
the role of a controller and communicate directly with pilots to inform them of field
conditions. Since this staff person would be operating equipment, radio calls may go
unanswered or may be missed altogether. This is of particular importance given the
Lifeguard status of MedStar, where it is critical to have regular and clear
communications of field conditions for inbound and outbound flights.
11. ATIS reports. Without trained and experienced controllers to provide up-to-the-minute
information, pilots would be forced to rely on less current sources such as NOTAMs,
9
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aviation related websites and other sources of airport and airspace data that may
have changed while in transit.
12. NAVAID status. Without the presence of certified ATCS to monitor NAVAID status,
outages could go undetected and maintenance personnel could not be notified within
a timely manner. Non-remotely monitored NAVAIDS/visuallanding aid outages would
not be reported in a timely fashion, (such as PAPI, ALS, ASOS, Obstruction lights,
etc.).
13. PIREP solicitation would be absent without ATCS. This could result in imperative
weather information being omitted from pilot decision making.
14. Radar facilities are responsible for maintaining separation of all IFR aircraft until
landing. Currently this responsibility is delegated to the FCT at Felts Field via LOA.
The reduction of available ATC facilities will require radar facilities to receive a verbal
confirmation of landing from IFR aircraft before another aircraft can be released for
departure or cleared for approach.
15. Airport lighting. Airport lighting controls are located in the ATC tower cab and require
constant monitoring during periods of rapidly changing weather conditions and special
operational requirements needs. If lighting is inoperative from pilot controls, there will
not be anyone available to manually activate the system or to report it for
maintenance. General lighting outages would not be detected and reported in a
timely manner.
16. Visual Separation. Visual separation will not be used without an operating Control
Tower which will increase the amount of spacing radar facilities will have to provide
until leading aircraft lands.
17. Foreign Object Debris (FOD) reporting. The Tower staff at Felts Field often detects
and reports FOD to airport maintenance. This is of increasing concern with wildlife
strikes as well as the significant amount of construction underway at the airport
directly involving movement area pavements.
18. Increased workload for local controllers. Closing SFF would reduce the number. of
ATCS in the region and in the NAS to handle traffic - significantly adding to the
workload of the remaining ATCS and placing a strain on the system. Without a
staffed Contract Tower at Felts Field, more responsibilities will accrue to the GEG
TRACON. GEG Radar controllers will have to issue instrument clearances normally
issued by the Felts Field ATCT, issue weather and airport conditions normally
obtained from a recorded broadcast created by the Felts Field ATCT and provide
additional separation services to aircraft in the vicinity of Felts Field. Many of these
responsibilities are most efficiently performed by ATCT controllers; not radar
controllers. The extra workload would have a negative impact on the safety and
efficiency of Felts Field, Spokane International Airport, Fairchild Air Force Base and
the NAS.
19. Wildlife Hazards. Felts Field is currently involved in a Wildlife Hazard Assessment
(WHA) being conducted by the USDA. The WHA is a proactive measure to address a
10
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growing wildlife problem at Felts Field involving migratory birds and other mammals.
Closure of the FCT at Felts Field would remove a significant resource for pilots as to
the location, type and size of wildlife hazards in and around Felts Field, which is
exacerbated by the Spokane River and urban development around the perimeter of
the airfield which makes the airfield attractive for flocking birds. The close proximity of
the Spokane River attracts Bald Eagles and Osprey and also serves as a point of
entry for coyotes, deer and moose. Large flocks of Canada Geese in the Spring and
Fall migration also present significant hazard to aircraft operations at Felts Field,
particularly to helicopter operations (see MedStar discussion).
20. Special Events. Felts Field supports special events such as Neighbor Day and the
Northwest Biplane Fly-In (www.nwbiplane.com). Neighbor Day is held annually and
the Biplane Fly-in is held every other year. In 2011, the Biplane Fly-in attracted 63
aircraft to Felts Field over one weekend. The Felts Field Tower personnel have an
integral role in making this event possible from a safety and coordination standpoint.
Neighbor Day attracts thousands of people to Felts Field, including itinerant pilots
flying into a busy traffic pattern. The event includes coordinated aerial displays and
has featured the EAA B-17. Again, the Felts Field Tower plays an integral role in
coordinating and overseeing air safety during the event.
21. Promotion of Aviation/Safety and Awareness. Providing air traffic services is not the
only duty of the controllers at Felts Field. ATC staff routinely provides training and
feed back to local pilots, instructor pilots and student pilots. The Tower hosts tours
along with controller/pilot forums at the flight schools and at the FBO as well as during
special events. In addition, FCT staff visit local non-towered airports and provide
essential forums for the FAA WINGS programs and educating pilots on air traffic
services. Tower staff also interacts with students from local schools to encourage
their interest in pursuing aviation careers.
Conclusion
For the above-stated reasons, the Spokane Airport Board respectfully requests the FAA to
reverse its preliminary decision to terminate the Federal Contract Tower at Felts Field.

Sincerely,

~4- ~
Lawrence J. Krauter, A.A.E., AICP
Chief Executive Officer
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From: David.Grizzle@faa.gov [mailto:David.Grizzle@faa.gov]

Sent: Friday, March 22, 2013 01:58PM
To: yaehle@albany.ga.us <yaehle@albany.ga.us>; CBRYANT@ARDMORE.ORG
<CBRYANT@ARDMORE.ORG>; mmedley@cabg .gov <mmedley@cabg.gov>;
airport@athensclark.county.com <airport@athensclark.county.com>; airport@athensclarkcounty.com
<airport@athensclarkcounty.com>; davecoramiller@aol.com <davecoramiller@aol.com>;
dmiller@stlouisregional.com <dmiller@stlouisregional.com>; js@portwallawalla.com
<js@portwallawalla .com>; gary.schmidt@mspmac.org <gary.schmidt@mspmac.org>;
tsoliday@flynaples.com <tsoliday@flynaples.com>; Jsmith@sprlngdalear.gov
<Jsmith@springdalear.gov>; ashmgr@comcast.net <ashmgr@comcast.net>;
bbarnes@barnesaimort.com <bbarnes@barnesairport.com>; bpayne@columbus.in.goveroberts
<bpayne@columbus.in.goveroberts>; lllerena@nbtexas.org <lllerena@nbtexas.org>; jpbourk@aol.com
<jpbourk@aol.com>; ken@bocaairport.com <ken@bocaairport.com >; bocabees@bellsouth.net
<bocabees@bellsouth. net>; john.ricci@bridgeportct.gov <john .ricci@bridgeportct.gov>;
thomas.hughes@mobileairportauthority.com <thomas.hughes@mobileairportauthority.com>;
thomas@mobairport.com <thomas@mobairport.com >; bmg@bluemarble.net < bmg@bluemarble. net>;
carl@cira .com <carl@cira.com>; adam@cira.com <adam@cira.com>; labrown@cob.us
< labrown@cob.us>; lcbowron@battlecreekmi.gov < lcbowron@battlecreekmi.gov>; lcbowron@ci. battlecreek.mi. us <lcbowron@ci.battle-creek.mi .us>; bmezzetti@beverlyma.gov < bmezzetti@beverlyma .gov>;
BTEEUWEN@CUYAHOGACOUNTY.US <BTEEUWEN@CUYAHOGACOUNTY .US>;.
kdelaney@cuyahogacounty.us <kdelaney@cuyahogacounty.us>; jhapp@tamu.edu <jhapp@tamu .edu>;
dan.rowan@tstc.edu <dan.rowan@tstc.edu>; dan.rowan@dstc.edu <dan.rowan@dstc.edu>;
dee@gocolumbiamo.com <dee@gocolumbiamo.com>; lapierm@horrycounty.org
< lapierm@horrycounty.org >; whitt.ier@horrycounty.org <whittier@horrycounty.org >;
tiffany.gillem@flyjacksonville.com <tiffany.gillem@flyjacksonville.com>; Julrick@fly-cwa.org <Julrick@flycwa.org>; tyaron@fly-cwa.org <tyaron@fly-cwa.org>; padapt@barkleyregional.com
<padapt@barkleyregional.com>; cgallien@chennault.org <cgallien@chennault.org>;
scott.smith@mctx.org <scott.smith@mctx.org>; TEDWARDS@SARAA.ORG <TEDWARDS@SARAA.ORG>;
dharing@cheyenneairport.com <dharing@cheyenneairport.com>; rgrierso@cityofdubugue.org
<rgrierso@cityofdubugue.org>; jattwood@decparks.com <iattwood@decparks.com>;
watti@detroitmi.gov <wat!j@detroitmi .gov>; am3@flydothan.com <am3@flydothan.com>;
Joei.Bacon@aaae.org <Joel. Bacon@aaae.org>; stacy.moritz@shreveportla .gov
<stacy.moritz@shreveportla.gov>; p.estefan@danbury-ct.gov <p.estefa n@danbury-ct.gov>;
Charlty.Speich@chippewavalleyairport.com <Charity.Speich@chippewavalleyairport.com>;
Wbuck@Kenosha .org <Wbuck@Kenosha.org>; mhenry@talbotcountymd.gov
<mhenry@talbotcountymd.gov>; rwalker@cityofnsb.com <rwalker@cityofnsb.com>;
rmezzetti@beverlyma.gov <rmezzetti@beverlyma.gov>; tbraaten@newbernairoort.com
<tbraaten@newbernairport.com >; kdaugherty@cityoffrederick.com < kdaugherty@cityoffrederick.com >;
bcbratton@flylcpa.com <bcbratton@flylcpa.com>; madkins@muncie-airport.com <madkins@muncieairport.com>; ANTHONY.CEGLIO@SUFFOLKCOUNTYNY.GOV
<ANTHONY.CEGLIO@SUFFOLKCOUNTYNY.GOV>; dheap@ftg-airport.com <dheap@ftg-airport.com>;
douglas.barrett@fultoncountyga.gov <douglas.barrett@fultoncountyga.gov>; fulairport@ci.fullerton.ca.us
<fulairport@ci.fullerton.ca.us>; ambarthatp@hotmail.com <ambarthatp@hotmail.com>;
rboudreaux@ci. fayetteville.ar. us <rboudreaux@ci. fayetteville.ar.us>; rachelle. powell@gardencityks.us
< rachelle.powell@gardencityks. us>; wfix@glendaleaz.com <wfix@glendaleaz.com >;
karen.vanwinkle@arlingtontx.gov <karen.vanwinkle@arlingtontx.gov>; dgant@greenvillems.org
<dgant@greenvillems.org>; joe@greenvilledowntownairport.com
<ioe@greenvilledowntownairport.com>; catherine.young@ct.gov <catherine.young@ct.gov>;
cindi@glacierairport.com <cindi@glacierairport.com>; rbyers@gptx.org <rbyers@gptx.org>;
mike@flygrandisland.com <mike@flygrandisland.com>; mhainsey@gtra.com <mhainsey@gtra.com>;
airport@georgetown .org <airport@georgetown .org >; tmclain@georgetowntx.org
<tmclain@georgetowntx.org>; AI.AIIenback@Gncnetwork.com <AI.AIIenback@Gncnetwork.com>;
jody.bryson@sc-tac.com <jody.bryson@sc-tac.com>; joseph.husband@phoenix.gov
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<ioseph.husband@phoenix.gov>; slandry@gyymail.com <slandry@gyymail.com>; kurt.sendlein@ct.gov
< kurt.sendlein@ct.gov>; pridenour@washco-md. net <pridenour@washco-md.net>;
mtsweil@citvofhawthorn .org <mtsweil@cityofhawthorn.org >; dvanderleest@jmaa .com
<dvanderleest@jmaa.com>; tclark@hickorync.gov <tclark@hickorync.gov>; airporthlg@earthlink.net
<airporthlg@earthlink.net>; cneedham@leacounty.net <cneedham@leacountv.net>; bcotter@hcdc.ms
<bcotter@hcdc.ms>; philf@hutchgov.com <philf@hutchgov.com>; lhoffman@flytweed.com
<lhoffman@flytweed .com>; ndemeo@broward.org < ndemeo@broward .org >; Rmcfee@bcgov. net
<Rmcfee@bcgov.net>; pandres@bcgov.net <pandres@bcgov .net>;
salexander@texasaviationpartners.com <salexander@texasaviationpartners.com >;
ROBERT STONE@NFTA.COM <ROBERT STONE@NFTA.COM>; c.h.davis@idahofallsidaho.govorchdavis
<c. h.davis@idahofallsidaho.govorchdavis>; dcgaines@laughlinbullheadintlairport.com
<dcgaines@laughlinbullheadintlairport.com >; mark.davidson@smithreynolds.org
<mark.davidson@smithreynolds.org>; THART2@COMCAST.NET <THART2@COMCAST.NET>;
tlloyd@kissimmee.org <tlloyd@kissimmee.org>; rbarkes@ncdot.gov <rbarkes@ncdot.gov>;
dhoward@ncgtp.com <dhoward@ncgtp.com > i BNICHOU\S@TOMPKINS-CO.ORG
<BNICHOU\S@TOMPKINS-CO.ORG>; colin.mckee@jocogov.org <cc;>lin.mckee@jocogov.org>;
rcraft@jeffcitymo.org <rcraft@jeffcitymo.org >; sstockam@joplinmo.org <sstockam@joplinmo .org >;
cloutier@concordnc.gov <cloutier@concordnc.gov>; ford.fuchigami@hawaii.gov
<ford.fuchigami@hawaii.gov>; dennis.l.neves@hawaii.gov <dennis.l.neves@hawaii.gov>;
george.crabbe@hawaii.gov <george.crabbe@hawaii.gov>; charles.tw.lee@hawaii.gov
<charles.tw.lee@hawaii.gov>; Ron@co.rock.wi.us <Ron@co.rock.wi.us>; kmaurer@co.jackson.mi.us
<kmaurer@co.jackson.mi.us>; gene.conrad@lakelandgov.net <gene.conrad@lakelandgov.net>;
BARBARA@FLYU\WTON.ORG <BARBARA@FLYLAWTON.ORG>; GMONZO@PALMERAIRPORT.COM
<GMONZO@PALMERAIRPORT.COM >; doug.drymon@leesburgflorida.gov
<doug .drymon@leesburgflorida .gov>; scoffman@leesburgva .gov <scoffman@leesburgva .gov>;
LONGLEY@FLYKFALLS.COM <LONGLEY@FLYKFALLS.COM>; bhancock@flykfalls.com
<bhancock@flykfalls.com>; DEBERLY@LANCASTERAIRPORT.COM
<DEBERLY@U\NCASTERAIRPORT.COM> i Torpc@LSEairport.com <Torpc@LSEairport.com > i
wruckd@cityoflacrosse.org <wruckd@cityoflacrosse.org >; jerryosull@aol.com <jerryosull@aol.com>;
m miller@lawrencemunicipalairport.com <m miller@lawrencemunicipalairport.com>;
info@lawrencemunicipalairport.com <info@lawrencemunicipalairport.com>; robinturner@lewiston.com
<robinturner@lewiston.com>; mark.courtney@lynchburgva.gov <mark.courtney@lynchburgva.gov>;
kim.conroy@gwinnettcounty.com <kim.conroy@gwinnettcounty.com>;
matthew .smith@gwinnettcounty.com <matthew.smith@gwinnettcountv.com>; doug. faour@tbiam.aero
<doug .faour@tbiam .aero>; airport@midwest. net <airport@midwest. net>;
twilliams@meridianairport.com <twilliams@meridianairport.com>; boice@cityofmhk.comVanKuren
<boice@cityofmhk.comVanKuren>; ompkins@muncie-airoort.com <ompkins@muncie-airport.com>;
madkins@muncie-airport.com <madklns@muncie-airport.com>; steve@mckellarsipes.com
<steve@mckellarsipes.com>; cbrewer@aeneas.net <cbrewer@aeneas.net>;
vallance@smyrnaairport.com <vallance@smyrnaairport.com>; johnb@smyrnaairport.com
<johnb@smyrnaairport.com>; pridenour@washco-md.net <pridenour@washco-md .net>;
airportl@midwest. net <airportl@midwest.net>; Bbateman@mitchellairport.com
< Bbateman@mitchellairport.com >; rhendrix@cityofmillington.org < rhendrix@citvofmillington.org >;
Mgrow@ocalafl.org <Mgrow@ocalafl.org>; royaleccles@ogdencity.com <royaleccles@ogdencity.com>;
colin.mckee@jocogov.org <colin .mckee@jocogov .org>; rudyr@portolympia.com
<rudyr@portolympia.com >; david.taylor@belz.com <david.taylor@belz.com>; dtaylor@belz.com
<dtaylor@belz.com >; Lichliter@ormondbeach.org <Lichliter@ormondbeach.org>; mejias@miamiairport.com <meiias@miami-airport.com>; tguintero@miami-airport.com <tguintero@miamiairport.com>; jabreu@miami-airport.com <jabreu@miami-airport.com>; jbunting@miami-airport.com
<jbunting@miami-airport.com>; nfo@lawrencemunicipalairport.com
<nfo@lawrencemunicipalairport.com>; pmoll@co.winnebago.wi.us <pmoll@co.winnebago.wi.us>;
DHAMMON@OSUAIRPORT.ORG <DHAMMON@OSUAIRPORT.ORG>; THERESA@FLYOTH.COM
<THERESA@FLYOTH.COM>; WALT@OU.EDU <WALT@OU.EDU>; airport@owb.net <airport@owb.net>;
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adavis@massport.com <adavis@massport.com >; matthew.kelly@ct.gov <matthew .kelly@ct.gov> ;
JORGE.RUBIO@ventura.org <JORGE.RUBIO@ventura.org>; todd.mcnamee@ventura.org
<todd .mcnamee@ventura .org>; airport@owb.net <airport@owb. net>;
WAYNE.GREEN@Ci.PENDLETON.OR.US <WAYNE.GREEN@Ci .PENDLETON.OR.US>;
daniel.e.clem@state.or.us <daniel.e.dem@state.or.us>; Gguill@flypgd.com <Gguill@flypgd.com>;
dallen@pocatello. us <dallen@pocatello.us>; tm@flymov.com <tm@flymov.com>;
kenneth.neitzel@us.af.mil <kenneth.neitzel@us.af.mil>; sgleason@provo.org <sgleason@provo.org >;
TIM.WHITMAN@OKC.GOV <TIM .WHITMAN@OKC.GOV>; mripley@riversideca .gov
<mripley@riversideca.gov>; alina.anderson@dallascityhall.com <aUna.anderson@dallascityhall.com>;
DGIFFORD@OCGOV.NET <DGIFFORD@OCGOV.NET>; dpendergast@ocgov .net
<dpendergast@ocgov .net>; georqet35@sbcglobal.net <georget35@sbcglobal.net >; bodonovan@sbcglobal.net <bo-donovan@sbcglobal.net>; rzulauf@rentonwa.gov
<rzulauf@rentonwa .gov>; dkrutsch@roqersark.org <dkrutsch@rogersark.org >;
bewley@tusconairport.org <bewley@tusconairport.org >; lmabry@tucsonairport.org
<lmabry@tucsonairport.org>; boallin@tucsonairport.org <boallin@tucsonairport.org>;
karl.vonhagel@cobbcounty.org <karl.vonhagel@cobbcounty.org>; downeyj@saccounty.net
<downeyj@saccounty.net>; jhmontman@santafenm.gov <jhmontman@santafenm .gov>;
dduray@mgt.co.org <dduray@mgt.co.org>; schenden@mgt.co.org <schenden@mgt.co.org>;
bbryant@wicomicocounty.org <bbryant@wicomicocounty.org>; ccooper@sandiego.gov
<ccooper@sandiego.gov>; peter.drinkwater@sdcounty.ca.gov <peter.drinkwater@sdcounty.ca.gov>;
Ryan Sheehan; Todd Woodard; Larry Krauter; ~rw@sgj-airport.com <erw@sgj-airport.com>;
psavko@sugarlandtx.gov < psavko@sugarlandtx.gov>; pws@sugarlandtx.gov <pws@sugarlandtx.gov>;
JPASKELL@CITYOFSALEM.NET <JPASKELL@CITYOFSALEM.NET>; JPASKELL@CITYOFSALEM.NET
<JPASKELL@CITYOFSALEM.NET>; garyp@ci.salinas.ca.us <garyp@ci.salinas.ca.us>;
brett.godown@ci .salinas.ca. us < brett.godown@ci.salinas.ca. us>; richard .lesniak@stpete.org
<richard.lesniak@stpete.org>; gkelly@smcgov.org <gkelly@smcgov.om>; mlarson@co.sanmateo.ca.us
<mlarson@co.sanmateo.ca.us>; morris.martin@sanantonio.gov <morris.martin@sanantonio.gov>;
tim.okrongley@sanantonio.gov <tim.okrongley@sanantonio.gov>; william.towle@ci.stcloud.mn.us
<wllliam.towle@ci .stcloud.mn.us>; aforney@ci.st-joseph.mo.us <aforney@ci.st-joseph.mo.us>;
gstokus@martin .fl. us <qstokus@martin .fl. us>; rick@flyfma.com <rick@flyfma .com>;
GJOHNSON@STILLWATER.ORG <GJOHNSON@STILLWATER.ORG>; wcameron@tuscaloosa.com
<wcameron@tuscaloosa.com>; wcameron@ci.tuscaloosa.al.us <wcameron@ci.tuscaloosa.al.us>;
warren.hendrickson@co.pierce.wa. us <warren.hendrickson@co.pierce.wa.us>; Dwallal@co.pierce.wa.us
<Dwallal@co.pierce.wa.us>; mpowell@flairport.com <mpowell@flairport.com>; kwiegand@flytki.com
<kwieqand@flytki.com>; ejohnson@mtaa-topeka.org <ejohnson@mtaa-topeka.org>;
stephen .nagy@portofportland.com <stephen. naqy@portofportland.com >;
mmontqomery@mercercounty.org <mmontgomery@mercercounty.org>; josh@flytupelo.com
<josh@flytupelo.com >; director@txkairport.com <director@txkairport.com >; ddickson@tylertexas.com
<ddickson@tylertexas.com>; eroberts@ColumbusAirports.com <eroberts@ColumbusAirports.com>;
jstanczak@waukeqanport.com <jstanczak@waukeganport.com>; dhenderson@waukeqanport.com
<dhenderson@waukeganport.com >; jmilewski@prautes.com <jmilewski@prautes.com >;
kmetzler@d .victorville.ca. us <kmetzler@ci. victorville.ca.us>; rusty.chandler@cecilairport.com
<rusty.chandler@cecilairport.com>; kelly.dollarhide@cecilairport.com
<kelly.dollarhide@cecilairport.com>; DOHNESORGE@ENID.ORG <DOHNESORGE@ENID.ORG>;
amarino@americanairports.net <amarino@americanairports.neb; jmorqan@americanairports.net
<jmorqan@americanairports.net>; sirvinq@americanairports.net <sirvinq@americanairports.net>;
Rob.Peterson@yakimaairterminal .com <Rob.Peterson@yakimaairterminal.com>;
rpaterson@ci.yakima.wa.us <rpaterson@ci.yakima.wa.us>
Subject: FAA Contract Tower Decision Update

In early March, FAA proposed to close 189 contract air traffic control towers as part of its plan to meet the
$637 million in cuts required under budget sequestration and announced that lt would consider keeping
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open any of these towers if doing so would be in the national interest. The National interest
considerations included: (1) significant threats to national security as determined by the FAA in
consultation with the Department of Defense or the Department of Homeland Security; (2) significant,
adverse economic impact that is beyond the impact on a local community; (3) significant impact on multistate transportation, communication or banking/financial networks; and (4) the extent to which an airport
currently served by a contract tower is a critical diversionary airport to a large hub.
In addition to reviewing materials submitted on behalf of towers on the closure list, DOT consulted with
the Department of Defense, the Department of Homeland Security, and conducted operational
assessments of each potential tower closure on the national air transportation system. As a result, 24
federal contract towers will remain open because closing them would have a negative impact on the
national interest. The FAA will begin a four-week phased closure of 149 federal contract towers
beginning on April 7.
An additional16 number of federal contract towers under the "cost share" program will be able to remain
open because Congressional statute sets aside funds every fiscal year for these towers. These funds are
subject to sequestration but the required 5 percent cut will not result in tower closures.
Some communities will elect to participate in FAA's non-federal tower program and assume the cost of
continued, on-site air traffic control services at their airport (see Advisory Circular AC 90-93A). The FAA is
committed to facilitating this transition.
Sincerely,
David Grizzle
Chief Operating Officer
Federal Aviation Administration
8001ndependenceAvenue, SVV
VVashington, DC 20591'

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are intended solely
for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed and may contain confidential
and privileged information that must not be divulged pursuant to applicable laws. If this e-mail is
not addressed to you, you are hereby advised that any review, use, dissemination, distribution, or
copying of the e-mail is strictly prohibited. Please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail
and delete all copies from your system.
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